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L
ocated in northern Vermont, The Inn at Burklyn is a venue 
unlike any other. Originally Burklyn Mansion, the historic 

home was built for Elmer Darling as a Neo Classical-style private 
residence in 1904. It is a one-of-a-kind backdrop for any event 
with unparalleled accommodations for you and your guests. Cozy 

porch, and wake up to beautiful Vermont views from every win-
dow. The information below outlines the features included in the 
rental of  our historic venue.
 

WEDDING PACKAGE 
price available upon request

 Three-day rental of the Inn 
  14 Ensuite luxury bedrooms from Friday through Sunday
  Unlimited use of the interior spaces and surrounding 

grounds, wrap around porches, verandas, gardens  

  Luxurious, Vermont-style farm-to-table continental 
breakfast Saturday and Sunday morning for guests  
staying at the Inn

  Lush grounds with 86 acres and 360 degree views of 
majestic mountains 

 Onsite parking 
 
 Dedicated catering prep space 
 Private fruit orchards
 

sunset/moonrise 
  Ample electrical circuits for tent lighting, catering, band/

DJ, and more
 Vendor parking and designated load-in/load-out zone
 Endless possibilities for photo ops 
  Access to our Little White Book || We believe in curating 

gorgeous events with effortless ease, so we have carefully 
assembled a list of trusted sources to suit each client’s 
needs. These vendors will support you and your event 
planner in the quest for perfect rentals: tent, tables, 
chairs, etc. to bring your vision to life 

* Please note, each client will be required to use a full-service 
event planner
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THINGS TO DO IN  OUR  
NECK OF  THE WOODS

  Direct access to Northeast Kingdom Trails, rated one of 
the top mountain biking & winter fat tire biking networks 
in the United States

  Ski or snowboard at Burke Mountain Ski Resort, an 
Olympic training area, located just 5 minutes from The 
Inn at Burklyn

  Snowshoe on trails directly from The Inn
 

lakes
  Take a hike on gorgeous local hiking trails
  Take in a game of golf in the warmer months at the 

beautiful local St. Johnsbury Country Club
  Snowmobile and ATV excursions (arranged upon 

request)

ON-S ITE  
ACT IV IT IES

  On-site stables and 
barns with horse 
boarding offered during 
your stay or let us book a 
trail ride for you

  Have a leisurely picnic 
complete with the most 
spectacular views

  Sit around the crackling 

delectable gourmet 
s’mores

  Play lawn games on our 
expansive grounds 

  Mountain top yoga, 
private or group sessions 
(arranged upon request)

  A personal barber shop 
experience for the 
groom, groomsmen, and 
key gentleman (arranged 
upon request)
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TRUSTED SOURCES

event planning +  
design
The PRISM House
Carrie Scott + Kristin Burgess
theprismhouse.com
ohhey@theprismhouse.com
310.488.2269 + 603.969.4011
@theprismhouse

True Events
Sarah True +  
Caitlin Lavender
trueevent.com
sarah@trueevent.com
203.530.5127
@trueevent

Kate Dawson Events
Kate Dawson
katedawsonevents.com
kdawsonevents@gmail.com
603.340.0686
@kdawsonevents

Nicole Mower Events
Nicole Mower
nicolemower.com
hello@nicolemower.com
207.370.7838
@nicolemowerevents

photographers +  
videographers
Rodeo & Co. Photography
Meg Mcgovern Hamilton
rodeoandco.com
meg@rodeoandco.com
802.222.7165
@rodeoandcophoto

Jamie Mercurio Photography
Jamie Mercurio
jamiemercurio.com
hello@jamiemercurio.com 
603.520.7401
@jamiemercuriophoto

Courtney Elizabeth Media
Courtney Elizabeth
courtneyelizabethmedia.com
courtneyelizabethmedia@gmail.com
207.798.2864 
@courtney_elizabeth_media

Ryan Denning Creative
Ryan Denning
ryandenning.com/video
ryan@alpine-live.com   
603.502.3764
@ryanmdenning

Ashley Largesse  
Photographer + Educator
Ashley Largesse
ashleylargesse.com
support@ashleylargesse.com
413.297.4028
@ashleylargesse

Lilypond Photography VT
Andraya Brisson
lilypondphotographyvt.com
rlb954@hotmail.com
802.473.2468
@lilypondphotographyvt

florists
Emily Herzig Floral Studio
Emily Herzig

603.444.7600

Apotheca Flowers
Alyssa Van Guilder

603.497.4940

Jasper + Prudence
Tedd Kapinos
jasperandprudence.com

802.952.8909
@jasperandprudence

caterers
Vermont Farms Catering
Kevin Lasko + Katie Stiles
vermontfarmscatering.com
kevin@vermontfarmscatering.com
@vermontfarmscatering
802.770.4357

Farmhouse Group Events
Lindsay Lighthammer
farmhousegroupevents.com
events@farmhousegroup.com
802.497.1026
@farmhousegroupevents

Cloud 9 Caterers
Sarah Moran 
cloud9caterers.com
cloud9vt@gmail.com
802.655.7370
@cloud9caterers

Let’s Pretend Catering
Liane Mendez +  
Daniel Samson
letspretendcatering.com
info@letspretendcatering.com
@letspretendcatering
802.651.1081

cake artist +  
intimate catering
Autumn Nomad

autumnnomad.com
cakes@autumnhnomad.com
603.383.8227
@autumnnomad

stationary +  
calligraphy
Lulu & Roo Design Boutique
Emily Rowley
luluandroo.com
emily@luluandroo.com
603.969.0430
@luluandroodesign

Christa Alexandra
Christa Driscoll
christaalexandra.com
studio@christaalexandra.com
802.827.0772
@christa_alexandra

Gus + Ruby Letterpress
gusandruby.com
hello@gusandruby.com
603.319.1717
@gusandrubyletterpress

barber 
Dan Sweet
802.424.6617
dansweet18@gmail.com

hair stylists
Melinda Brandt Hair
Melinda Brandt
melindbrandthair.com
melindabrandthair@gmail.com
617.982.6622
@melindabrandthair

Down the Aisle Up Styles
Eve Tuttle
downtheaisleupstylesvt.com
eve@downtheaisleupstyles.com
@evie_upstyles

Kaila Ward Hair
Kaila Ward
kailawardhair.com
kailawardhair.bridal@gmail.com
@kailawardhair

makeup artists:
Making Faces Weddings
Danielle McKenzie
makingfacesweddings.com
makingfacesweddings@gmail.com
603.427.5454
@makingfacesweddings

Hillary Fay Freelance MUA
Hillary Fay
hillaryfayfreelancemua.com
htfay93@gmail.com
802.373.3149
@hillaryfayfreelancemua

rental companies
Party Rentals Ltd.
partyrentalltd.com
inquiries@partyrentalltd.com
844.464.4776
@partyrentalltd

Vermont Tent Company
vttent.com
info@vttent.com
802.863.6107 + 800.696.8368
@vttent

yoga studio +  
instructor(s)
Studium Fitness
Beth Hibshman

bethhibshman@gmail.com
802.745.8773
@studiumb


